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Educating Everyone Takes Everyone

Reopening Plan Status – Thursday, July 30
As of Thursday, July 30, this draft plan meets the technical
requirements as set forth by the NYS Departments of Health and
Education on July 13 and 16 respectively. To make these plans
operational, a number of details need to still be worked though based
on parent survey responses, staff availability, and spacing available on
our buses and in our buildings. Each week we anticipate posting an
updated version of the plan which includes additional details
generated from our District planning team subgroups, building-level
workgroups, our parent survey results, feedback that we receive via
our schoolopening@bscsd.org email box, and updates from the state
and our attorneys. We thank you for your patience as we work through
this process.
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Reopening Plans Design Principles
The District Planning Team has been guided by the following principles in the
development of our technical reopening plan:
•

To ensure the health and safety of students and staff, particularly those with underlying
physical and/or mental health issues

•

To rely on expert guidance from the local, state, and national level in our decisions

•

To keep action steps and planning as simple as possible

•

To provide curriculum-based learning opportunities for all students which are grounded in
or supported by educational and cognitive science research

•

To progress methodically and consistently with all actions and to communicate frequently
and clearly about action steps

•

To measure progress against agreed upon metrics
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Identified Challenges and Constraints to Reopening
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
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Maintaining health and safety of students and staff
Maximizing learning/minimizing distractions
Accommodating at-risk students and employees
Addressing mental health/wellness needs of staff
Accommodating parents’ need for child care
Ensuring that we have the number of certified (teachers and TAs), classified (aides, monitors), and
licensed (school nurses) staff needed due to social distance requirements, school bus/school building
arrangements, and at-risk accommodations
Managing our bus fleet given limited seating/distancing requirements and the number of dedicated
routes
Being able to consistently clean/disinfect building spaces including restroom, hallway, common area,
and classrooms to standard
Ability to effectively address and manage distancing, wearing of masks, behaviors, and mental health
needs for all students and for students with disabilities in particular
Addressing our reopening needs under District and State budgetary constraints
Identifying and negotiating limitations of bargaining unit (union) contract language
Limits of State and Federal law/regulation
DRAFT
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Key Components of Reopening Plans
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“The health and safety of the children and adults in our schools is paramount. Health and safety
considerations must always come first in every decision made and every action taken by our
schools and districts.

•

Social Distancing

E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e - The District will utilize the 6 feet rule wherever possible including in
-

•

Face coverings/Masks and PPE

-

Students, staff and visitors to our schools
will be required to wear face coverings in
the school building.
Students will be allowed to remove face
coverings during meals and for short
breaks so long as they maintain
appropriate social distance.
Students who are unable to medically
tolerate a face covering will not be
required to wear one.
Masks will be provided for students and
staff who choose not to bring their own.
Training on face covering/masks wearing
will be provided.
PPE will be provided to all staff as required
by the Department of Health and OSHA
guidelines.

-

-

-

•

Health Hygiene Reminders and
Training

-

Signage, reminders, and training will be
provided regarding handwashing,
respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette.
Training on face covering/masks wearing
and social distancing will be provided.
The District will provide direction to staff
and families for reporting symptoms of
illness.
-

-

-
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classes, on school buses, in hallways, and on school grounds.
In cases of emergency, if the 6 feet rule must be violated for safety
reasons, it will be put back in place as soon as safely possible.

Health and Safety (1)
Plan Elements include:

• Social distancing
• Face coverings/Masks
• Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE)
• Health checks of students
and staff
• Health hygiene
• Cleaning and disinfecting

•

Health Checks of Students and
Staff

-

Parents will be required to certify each day
that their child meets health requirements
including temperature checks.
Nurses may conduct random checks of
temperatures at the direction of the
District Physician and/or the Department
of Health.
Staff will be required to certify each day
that they meet health requirements to be
in the school buildings.

-

-

•
-

-

•

Cleaning and Disinfecting
The district will ensure adherence to
hygiene and cleaning and disinfection
requirements as advised by the CDC and
DOH, including “Guidance for Cleaning and
Disinfection of Public and Private Facilities
for COVID-19” and
Cleaning and disinfection logs will be
maintained that include the date, time, and
scope of cleaning and disinfection.

Communications

Staff will be notified by building announcements, email, School Messenger,
social media, and the school website of any changes to the Health and Safety
component of the District plan and of any positive cases within their
building/department.
Parents and students will be notified by email. School Messenger, social
media, and the school website of any changes to the Health and Safety
component of the District plan.
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“The health and safety of the children and adults in our schools is paramount. Health and safety
considerations must always come first in every decision made and every action taken by our
schools and districts.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•
-

-

•
-

-

-

-

•
-

•

Visitors to Campus
Visitors will be required to have an appointment in
the school/office that they intend to visit.
No walk-in visitors will be allowed unless for the
health and safety of students or staff.
Approved visitors must complete a health
screening.

Management of Illness of
Students and Staff

DRAFT

Accommodations for At-Risk Students
Students who are considered “at risk” by the CDC for contracting
the COVID-19 virus will be provided accommodations to protect
their health and safety. Processes to determine this are under
review.

Health and Safety (2)

-

Staff who are considered “at risk” by the CDC
for contracting the COVID-19 virus or who live
with someone at risk will be provided
accommodations to protect their health and
safety. Processes to determine this are under
review.

Plan Elements include:

• Accommodations for AtRisk Students and Staff
• Mental Health Support for
Students and Staff
• Visitors on campus
• Infection Control
Strategies
• Illness Management of
Students and Staff

Students and/or staff who become ill
during the day will be seen by a school
nurse, isolated as necessary, and sent
home in the safest manner possible.
Students or staff who report symptoms
before or after school are to remain
home and consult a physician as soon as
possible.
Students or staff who have become ill or
symptomatic and have been cleared by
their doctor to return to school/work
must first consult with their school
nurse or supervisor before returning.
Return to school/work protocol will be
developed in collaboration with the
Department of Health and our District
Physician.
• Communications
- Staff will be notified by building announcements, email, School Messenger,
social media, and the school website of any changes to the Health and Safety
component of the District plan and of any positive cases within their
building/department.
- Parents and students will be notified by email. School Messenger, social
7/30/2020
media, and the school website of any changes to the Health and Safety
component of the District plan.

Accommodations for At-Risk
Staff

•

-

-

Management of Mental
Health Concerns with
Students and Staff
Students who have been adversely
affected by the extended school closure
and/or with concerns for reopening will
be provided assistance from our
certified/licensed mental health team
members.
Staff members who have been adversely
affected by the extended school closure
and/or with concerns for reopening will
be provided support from professional
support groups that are associated with
the District.

•

Response to a Positive Diagnosis
of a Student or Staff Member

-

The District will work with the Department of
Health and our District Physician on our
response to a confirmed case of COVID-19.
- The District will ensure that no violation of
student and staff HIPPA rights are violated.

-

When students and adults return to their school buildings for in-person instruction, it will be
vitally important that the physical spaces they occupy are configured and maintained in a way
that provides the maximum possible protection from spreading the coronavirus.
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e
-

•
-

-

School Safety Drills
Fire and Lockdown drills must continue to be
conducted during in-person schooling.
The District will develop plans to accommodate
social distancing during these drills while
continuing to remind students of what to do in
the event of an actual emergency.

•

Cleaning and Disinfecting

-

The district will ensure adherence to
hygiene and cleaning and disinfection
requirements as advised by the CDC
and DOH, including “Guidance for
Cleaning and Disinfection of Public and
Private Facilities for COVID-19” and
Cleaning and disinfection logs will be
maintained that include the date, time,
and scope of cleaning and disinfection.

-

•
-

Toilets, Sinks, and Drinking Water
The District will ensure that we have the
required number of fixtures of each category
and they are properly cleaned and disinfected
as required.

•

Classroom Arrangements

Utilizing the 6 feet rule for distancing, our classrooms will be rearranged
to safely accommodate students and staff.
The District will not utilize tents for classrooms due to security and safety
concerns.

•

Ventilation In Our Schools

Facilities

-

Plan Elements include:

-

Few of our instructional areas have air
conditioning.
Current ventilation is being reviewed to
ensure that it is Code compliant.
MERV 11 filters will be utilized through
the District
Additional ventilation will be introduced
by opening exterior windows and
interior doors where safe to do so.
Exterior doors will remain locked for
security purposes.

• Classroom/Learning Spaces
arrangements
• School safety drills
• Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE)
• Ventilation in our schools
• Communications
• Cleaning and Disinfecting
• Toilets, Sinks, and Drinking
Water
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-

-

-

•
-

-

•
-

-

Personal Protective
Equipment
Will be provided to all staff as required by
the Department of Health and OSHA
guidelines.
Staff will be trained on proper use and
disposal of PPE.

Communications

Staff will be notified by building announcements, email, School Messenger,
social media, and the school website of any changes to the Facilities
component of the District plan.
Parents and students will be notified by email. School Messenger, social
media, and the school website of any changes to the Facilities component of
the District plan.
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“Schools should include steps to facilitate face-to-face instruction as much as possible, with a
particular emphasis on in-person instruction for younger students, low-income students, special
education students, English Language Learners, and those with limited access to technology.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•
-

-

•
-

•
-

Prioritizing our neediest learners
Our K-5, homeless (based on definition under the federal
McKinney Vento Act) English as New Language, and Special
Education students will receive our highest priority for in-person
return. We will add other student groups as we are able.

Students In Grades K-5
With social distancing in place, it is likely that
upper elementary students (4th and 5th
grades) will start the year at the middle/high
school complex.
Based on the configuration of classrooms in
certain elementary buildings, some classes
may be placed in different schools that can
better accommodate their class size. Only
classes at the Wood Road Complex would
switch buildings.

Parent/Caregiver Survey
The 8 Question Survey will be issued on
Thursday, July 30.
The results of the survey will help us
determine our transportation needs and
the capacity of our buildings to
accommodate in-person learning.

Student Attendance

•

Students In Grades 6-12

-

Students in grades 6-12 who are not in
one of the prioritized groups noted will
attend in-person on a rotational basis
based on space availability on buses and
in our schools. We are currently reviewing
rotational models to try and maximize inperson attendance.
When not attending in-person, all 6-12
students will attend classes via remote
learning.

Plan Elements include:

• Prioritizing our neediest
learners
• Accommodating as many
students as possible within
building and bus space
constraints
• Adjusting our model at set
times
• Parent/caregiver survey

-

•
-

-

•
-

-
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Scheduled Plan
Adjustment Periods
We are currently planning to make
adjustments to bussing, building
capacity, and other needed changes
at the two, six, and ten week marks.
To the extent possible, adjustments
will be made on Fridays of the noted
weeks for implementation on the
following Monday.

Communications

Staff will be notified by building announcements, email, School Messenger, social
media, and the school website of any changes to the Student Attendance component of
the District plan.
Parents and students will be notified by email. School Messenger, social media, and the
school website of any changes to the Student Attendance component of the District
plan.
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“All students must have the opportunity to feel safe, engaged, and excited about their learning,
whether in-person, remote, or some combination of the two.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•
-

•

Standards Aligned Instruction

-

All of our instruction will be based on NYS
Standards-aligned curriculum and
instructional materials.
Assessments utilized will measure progress
against the standards.

-

•
-

Regular and Substantive
Interaction with Students
Whether in-person or remote,
instructional staff, student support staff,
and administrators will establish regular
opportunities for interactions with our
students and families.

Providing Parent Option for Remote Learning
Parents will be given the option of remote or in-person instruction.
Parents will need to commit to this decision for a 6-week period.

•

Teaching and Learning

-
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Principals will be reaching out to staff and
parents to assist in the operational
planning and preparation for our hybrid
model and will facilitate a Day in the Life
process to generate questions,
suggestions, processes, and protocols for
what the day looks like for our students.

Plan Elements include:

• Remote Option for Parents
• Standards Aligned
Instruction
• Regular and Substantive
Interaction with Students
• School –based planning
• Adjusting our model at set
times
• Extracurricular Activities

•
-

School-based Planning

-

•
-

Scheduled Plan
Adjustment Periods
Adjustment period will include
adjustments to instruction as we go
through the first several weeks of
school learning from our own model
as well as that of other school
district.

•

Extracurricular Activities

-

No in-person extra-curricular activities
will be allowed until further notice.
Virtual meetings of team, clubs, and
recognized student groups will be
allowed.

-

Communications

Staff will be notified by building announcements, email, School Messenger, social
media, and the school website of any changes to the Teaching and Learning component
of the District plan.
Parents and students will be notified by email. School Messenger, social media, and the
school website of any changes to the Teaching and Learning component of the District
plan.
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Elementary Level Attendance Proposal
•

Facilities: Buildings & Classrooms
– K-3 in “home” school buildings
– 4th/5th in Middle School*
– Classroom space allocations per recommended guidelines

•

School Day
– K-5 will attend in-person Monday – Thursday and Remote Learning on Fridays
– Families will choose in-person or remote learning

•

Staffing
– Most classes are split between two classrooms/ spaces
– Homeroom teachers assigned an additional certified staff member for “other” classroom

•

Curriculum and Instruction
– District-selected curricular materials
– Literacy and Math priority for in-person instruction
*Pending transportation and remote learning requests

7/30/2020
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Secondary Level Attendance Proposal*
• Facilities: Buildings & Classrooms
– Grades 6-12 will be primarily located in the High School

• School Day
– Specific grades would meet weekly (M-TH) on a three week rotation.
• Week 1: Grades 6/11/12
• Week 2: Grades 7/8
• Week 3: Grades 9/10
– Secondary is exploring a modified 4x4 block scheduling option
• 90 minute blocks
– Periods 1-4 meet on “purple day”
– Periods 5-8 meet on “gold day”

• Staffing
– Courses of 15 or more students will be split in two rooms
• Instruction will be provided through a combination of technology and instructional
personnel

• Curriculum and Instruction
–
7/30/2020

Based on current course structure

*Pending transportation and remote learning requests
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P-TECH Proposal for TEC-SMART
•

School Day
– Monday- Thursday Rotation based on College Pathway
– Staggered arrival times in order for HVCC to do temperature checks & screening
– 11th Grade
• 1 day of college class
• 2 days of in person high school class
• 1 day of remote learning for high school
• 1 day of remote learning for college
– 12th Grade
• 2 days of college class (labs in person)
• 2 days of in person high school class
• 1 day of remote learning for high school

• Staffing
– 2 classrooms per grade level; 6-10 students in each 6 feet apart; rotate teachers not
students

•

Curriculum and Instruction
– Adapt current group work problem based learning

7/30/2020
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Ballston Spa Pre-K Programs Proposal
Universal Pre-K Sites

Health & Safety
•

BACC

•
•
•
•

YMCA Malta

•
•
•

•

Head Start
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•
•
•

Instruction

Staffing

Pick-up/Drop off Health Screen and
staggered arrival
Hygiene
Temperature Check
Student assigned materials,
individual play/no buddy system

•
•
•

In-person (Small Group)
Hybrid (4 days – 50%)
Virtual ( Teacher created
videos/materials + weekly
1-1 Google Meets

• 15 Students per classroom
• 1 Teacher per classroom
• 1 Teacher Assistant

Pick-up/Drop off Health Screen and
staggered arrival
Hygiene
Temperature Check
Student assigned
materials/individual play/no buddy
system

•
•

In-person (Small Group)
Hybrid (Online platforms,
small group)
Virtual ( Teacher created
videos/materials + weekly
1-1 Google Meets /phone

• 15 Students per classroom
• 2 Teachers per classroom

Pick-up/Drop off Health Screen and
staggered arrival
Hygiene
Temperature Check
Student assigned
materials/individual play/no buddy
system

•
•

In-person (Small Group)
Hybrid (Online platforms,
small group)
Virtual ( Teacher created
videos/materials + weekly
1-1 Zoom /phone

•
•
•
•

•

•

15 Students per classroom
1-2 Teachers per classroom
1 Teacher Assistant
1 Teacher Aide
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DRAFT Opening Day Schedule
• September 8 – All staff return

• September 8-9 – Legally mandated and reopening trainings for staff
• September 9-10 – Reopening orientation, Chrome book pickup, classroom
connections

• September 14 – First day of class for students
• September 25 – Reopening Plan Adjustment Period 1 for implementation on
September 28
• October 23 – Reopening Plan Adjustment Period 2 for implementation on
October 26
• November 20 – Reopening Plan Adjustment Period 3 for implementation on
November 30

• TBD – Adjustment period 4
7/30/2020
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“The period of remote learning due to school closures presented significant challenges,
especially due to the digital divide, but also unprecedented opportunity for schools, students,
and families to leverage technology to support instruction, learning, communication, and
meaningful connections.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•
-

•
-

-

Dedicated Instructional
Technology and Support
Full time Instructional technology teachers
to assist in teaching, training, and utilizing
our remote instruction tools and curriculum.
Full-time help desk employees to support
student, teachers, and parents

•

Technology Devices and
Connectivity for All Students

-

Under a remote or hybrid plan, the
District will make available Chromebook
devices to each student and, where
needed, connectivity for students who
currently do not have it.

•

Protection of Student Data
Privacy

-

Only District-approved technology
platforms, programs, and applications
which meet the student data privacy
and security requirements of NYS
Education Law 2-D will be utilized.

Providing Parent Option for Remote Learning
Parents will be given the option of remote or in-person instruction.
Parents will need to commit to this decision for a 6-week period.

Support of
Remote Learning

•
-

Plan Elements include:
-

• Full Time Instructional

-

Technology and Support Staff
• A Common Learning Management
System Platform across K-12
• Protection of Student Data and
Privacy
• Delivery of Consistent Curriculum
• Access to Mental Health Staff and
Curriculum

Common Learning Management
Platform
The District will be utilizing and training on
the Schoology platform instead of using the
split model of Schoology/Google Classroom.
Common templates will be built for ease of
use by teachers, students, and parents.
Google Meet will still be utilized for our
video conferencing.

•
-

-

•
-

Access to Mental Health
Staff and Curriculum
Students will have access to our
certified/licensed mental health
team in remote setting utilizing
Google Meet to check in/meet.
K-5 students will begin to utilize
Second Step, our newly adopted
Social-Emotional Learning
curriculum.

Delivery of Consistent
Curriculum
Students in remote learning will utilize the
same standards-based curriculum and
curriculum resource materials as students
attending in-person.

DRAFT
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“The school bus is an extension of the classroom and services should be provided to all students
with consistency and equity.”

•
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

-

•
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bus Rider Rules
Parents must certify that their child
meets health screening requirements
each day.
Students are required to socially
distance at bus stops.
Students, drivers, and
monitors/attendants will be required
to wear masks.
Masks will be provided to students if
they forget theirs.
Students will be seated and must
remain seated at 6 feet distances.
Students may have to stay on the bus
for slightly longer periods upon arrival
to allow for staggered entry into our
buildings.
Bus monitors and attendants having to
have physical contact with certain
students will wear Personal Protective
Equipment to keep students and
themselves safe.
Windows will be opened to increase
air circulation if the temperature
allows for this.
Hand sanitizer will not be available on
our buses.

-

7/30/2020

•
-

Student Transportation
Plan Elements include:

-

• Changes to Bus Capacity
• Bus Rider Rules
• Bus Cleaning and
Disinfecting
• Parent Drop off Option
• Traffic Pattern Challenges
• Provision of Transportation

-

Provision of Transportation

Traffic Pattern Challenges

-

Areas that are typically congested
(Ballston Ave entry to MS/HS) will
experience greater congestion.
We are working with the Town of
Ballston and the Sheriff’s Office to
assist with traffic control measures.
Community members not dropping
off students will be asked to use
alternate routes during school arrival
and dismissal times.

-

-

Parent Drop Off Option
Parents will be asked to commit to
utilizing school bus transportation or
dropping students off/allowing students
to drive to school.
Designated drop off points will be
determined.
Parents will likely experience wait times
due to the need to stagger our student
entry.

•

-

•

•
-

Changes to Bus Capacity

Bus capacity will be designed based on 1 student per
seat with alternating seating to provide distancing.
Bus and driver availability, and distancing arrangements
will determine how many students we are able to
transport each day.

Bus Cleaning and Disinfecting
Buses will be cleaned and disinfected before and
after each bus run.
Drivers and attendants will be required to follow
handwashing and respiratory/coughing etiquette.

Transportation must be provided to all students including homeless (McKinney-Vento),
foster care, with disabilities, and who attend non-public /parochial schools.
Changes to transportation will be made to the extent possible at identified “adjustment
periods” so as to allow parents and our transportation planning staff as much
predictability as possible.
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“A successful nutrition program is a key component to a successful educational environment.
Children cannot focus on learning when they are hungry. School meals boost learning, and
studies show that students perform best academically when they are well nourished.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•
-

•
-

-

-

-

-

Providing Meals to All
Students

Child Nutrition

•
-

Plan Elements include:

Students attending in-person and via
remote instruction will be offered
meals.
Students who do not qualify for Free
and Reduced Lunch will be required
to pay the School Lunch price
established by the Board of
Education.
Families whose circumstances have
changed since last school year and
who now may qualify for Free or
Reduced Lunch should contact the
Business Office at 518-884-7195 for
information on the application
process.
Students with food allergies will
continue to have meals available as
they would during a typical school
year.
Students will not be allowed to share
food.

-

• Providing Meals to All
Students
• Meal Locations
• Health Hygiene
• Cleaning and Disinfecting
• Compliance with Child
Nutrition Program
Requirements
•Communications

-

-

Meal Locations
Meal location options will vary
depending on the grade and building
rules established.
Classrooms, cafeterias, and other large
spaces will be utilized.
All locations will be arranged to allow
for 6 feet of distancing.

•
-

•
-

•
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Compliance with Child Nutrition Program
All meals will be pre-packaged for health and safety and
will comply with all standards set by the NYS Child
Nutrition Program.

Health Hygiene
All students, staff, and cafeteria staff
will be required to wash hands
before and after lunch is eaten.

Cleaning and Disinfecting
Cleaning of meal locations will be
completed after each setting.
(subgroup details)

Communications
The School Cafeteria Services website will be updated to
provide additional information for parents and families.
Parents and students will be notified by email, School
Messenger, social media, and the school website of any
changes to the Child Nutrition component of the District plan.

DRAFT

“With all the uncertainty surrounding COVID’s spread and its impact on local communities,
communication and family engagement will be more important than ever this year.”
E d u c a t i n g E v e r y o n e Ta k e s E v e r y o n e

•

Communications Tools

- The District Communications Committee has identified email, in-person/virtual

meetings, social media, the District website, phone calls or texts, direct mailings, and
video messaging as the tools we will utilize to connect with stakeholder groups.

•
-

-

•
-

-

Communicating with Parents
and the Community
The District has developed a dedicated
portion of our website to provide parents
and the community access to our planning
documents, Frequently Asked Questions
document(s), and, as they evolve, our
District and building-based plans. This was
announced on July 24.
The District has developed a dedicated
mailbox for parents and community
members who have questions, concerns,
suggestions, or ideas related to our
reopening. This was announced on July 24.

Surveying our Parents
We will utilize parent surveys that are as timely
and convenient as possible to assist in the
development of data sets on which to base our
decisions.
Where specific data is needed (e.g., will your child
ride the bus?), surveys will require a name and
email address. Where we are seeking information
on what is working (e.g., our approach to remote
learning), surveys will be anonymous.

Communications

•

Technical Plan Development

Plan Elements include:

-

The District continues to use its
communications protocol and periodic
Updates from the District Office to keep
stakeholders apprised of the ongoing
development of both our closure plans as
well as the development of our technical
reopening plan which is being designed to
meet the requirements of NYSED and
NYSDOH.

• Technical Plan Development
• Operational Plan
Development
• Identified Stakeholders
• Use of Parent/Caregiver
Survey(s)
• Types and Frequency of
Communications to
Stakeholders

•
-

-

•

Identified Stakeholders

Operational Plan
Development
The District will utilize building-based
workgroups which will include
representatives from our identified
stakeholder groups to build out the
operational plan for each of our
school buildings.
Recommended changes to the
technical plan will be provided from
the workgroups to the District
Planning Team for consideration.

- The District Communications Committee has identified the Board of Education,

Administrative Council, Bargaining Unit Leaders, staff, Parents, PTA leadership,
students, District partners including civic groups and our Chamber of Commerce,
and the media as stakeholders for communicating with.
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BSCSD Process for Changing Plans
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Full Closure: Should the Capital Region experience an increase in positive cases of COVID-19 and
the Governor directs that our schools are to close, the District will:
1. Notify all stakeholders included in our communications plans of the directed change
2. Utilize “adjustment period” and/or staff conference day(s) to ensure that our systems and staff are ready to move
to our remote plan
3. Determine if adjustments to accommodations are needed for students and staff who previously required them

4. Continue to provide training to parents on how to best utilize the remote structure for their child (ren)

Full Reopening: Should the Governor direct that all schools are to fully reopen, the District will:
1. Notify all stakeholders included in our communications plans of the directed change
2. Utilize “adjustment period” and/or staff conference day(s) to ensure that our systems and staff are ready to move
to our fully open plan
3. Determine if adjustments to accommodations are needed for students and staff who previously required them

4. Determine additional staffing needs based on the accommodations required/requested
7/30/2020
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Before and After School Programs
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Protocol:
1. Although under the direction of the NYS Office of Children and Family Services, these
programs will be required to follow the District protocol for screening of employees, social
distancing, wearing of face coverings/masks, practicing hand and respiratory/cough hygiene.
2. Cleaning/disinfecting will take place prior to and after program times.
3. Additional licensing may be required if programs are to be housed in other school buildings.
Partners
•

YMCA: The YMCA provides before and after school programs at the Wood Road and Milton
Terrace Elementary Schools

•

BACC: The BACC provides before and after school programs at Gordon Creek Elementary
School
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Next Steps
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Next Steps (as of July 29)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
7/30/2020

Complete required NYSED and NYSDOH Surveys (July 31 deadline)
Post first draft plan (July 31 deadline)
Determine facilitation protocol for building-level work groups (July 29)
Establish and begin meeting with building-level workgroups (TBD)
Administer Parent Survey (July 30)
Await the Governor’s decision on reopening (August 1-8)
Revise posted plans and FAQ weekly
Establish adjustment periods on school calendar (tentatively at two, six, and ten
weeks)
Continue to work with employee organizations to establish common
understandings and expectations
Respond to questions from schoolopening@bscsd.org
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